The proposed Stanford Linear Collider (SLC) has been designed to provide 50 on 50 GeV electron-positron collisions. The performance of the 240 klystrons driving the two-mile long linac must be upgraded to achieve at least 50 Xlegawatts of peak power output at a pulse width of 5 psec and a pulse repetition frequency of 180 pulses per second. The operating frequency of the upgraded linac will continue to be 2856 MHz.
The operating frequency of the upgraded linac will continue to be 2856 MHz.
A klystron amplifier meeting these new requirements has been designed to operate at 315 KV, pk = 2, with a computed efficiency of slightly greater than 50%. Initial tests indicate the achievement of the basic power objectives; however, observed parasitic instabilities make beam focusing, R F drive frequency and drive level extremely critical. High electric fields in the electron gun, output gap and output window are all potential problems. Steps taken in the design to overcome these problems are discussed and test results are presented.
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The theory and design of high power klystrons are fairly well established. The particular problems for the case at hand are brought about by the high peak power output and the increased pulse width requirements of the upgraded linac. Taking a practical upper limit of 2.0 X A/V3I2 for the perveance of a solid beam a'nd an achievable efficiency of about SO%, the pulsed beam voltage is in the order of 315 KV. This rather high voltage causes high gradients in the electron gun and output gap, and special attention must be given to these areas. At the same time, the conversion efficiency should be made as high as possible in order t o minimize primary power consumption for the 240 klystrons used in the linac. The considerations which go into the various critical components of the klystron are discussed below.
Electron Gun
In addition to providing the correct perveance, beam diameter, good laminarity and acceptable cathode loading, the electron gun must be able to withstand the operating voltage without breakdown. The design of the electron gun was carried out using the SLAC Electron Trajectory Program, with special emphasis on the shapes of the focus electrode and anode to minimize the voltage gradient between them. The resulting gun geometry and calculated trajectories with magnetic field are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 . The maximum voltage gradient is 174 KV/cm at 315 KV anode voltage. The cathode loading averaged over the whole cathode area is 5.6 A/cm*, while the ratio of maximum density at the cathode edge to the minimum density is 1.7:l.O.
Interaction Region
The RF interaction region was designed for high gain and efficiency. The cavity frequencies, drift lengths, and output gap impedance were optimized with the aid of a onedimensional, timestepping disk model computer program (1). Bandwidth was not a consideration since the intended application is a t a single frequency of 2856 MHz. With a t+ tal of six cavities, suitably tuned and spaced, the calculated efficiency is 5296, with a saturation gain of 56.8 dB. The graphical outputs from the computer program are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 from which one can clearly see the process of bunching and energy exchange along the length of the tube. 
Output Gap
The output gap serves the important function of extracting the kinetic energy from the bunched beam.
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Mihran et al., (2) showed that the dc transit angle of the output gap should be as small as possible for best efficiency.
In our case, because of the high RF voltages involved, we must compromise between maximum efficiency and freedom from RF breakdown across the gap. According to our computer program, the calculated output gap voltage at saturation is 418 KV, which is 1.32 times the dc beam voltage. With this given, the problem becomes one of designing an output cavity which will provide a reasonable degree of coupling to the electron beam and at the same time r e duce the maximum gap field to a safe level. Making the radius of the drift tube nose larger and lengthening the gap spacing would reduce the field, but the beam coupling will suffer. The geometry we have chosen is shown in Fig. 
5.
The maximum electric field aa calculated from the LALA case, where the waveguide circuit is tightly coupled to the output cavity, conventional methods of measuring R/Q will yield too large an error because the resonance of the output system is no longer sharply defined. We, therefore, resort to a direct method of measuring the gap impedance as shown in a paper by Zhao (3).
OutDut Window
We have chosen a single output window of the pill-box type which has been used in our 40 MW, 2.5 psec klystrons 6.6 for quite a number of years. With the higher peak power and wider pulse width requirements, there are potentially new problems. Before assembling to a klystron, each window is coated with titanium nitride and extensively tested in a resonant ring, first to a level of 200 MW a t 2 psec pulse width, then to 100 MW a t 6 psec pulse width. This serves the purpose of weeding out obviously inferior windows. However, conditions prevailing in an actual klystron may not be the same.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The measured performance of an experimental klystron designed on the above basis is shown in Figs. 6 and 7 and a photograph of the tube is shown in Fig. 8. As shown, the peak power output reached 50 MW at 5 psec pulse width, 180 pulses per second, with an efficiency of about 45% and a saturation gain of about 60 dB. Compared to the theoretical predictions given by the computer program, the measured efficiency is low by seven percentage points and the measured gain is high by 3 dB. 
6.6
In summary, it can be said that the power output objective of 50 X I W a t 5 psec pulse width, 180 pps, has been achieved with reasonably high efficiency. However, there are problems that remain to be solved., e.g., window life, criticalness of adjustment, fault rate, et cetera.
Development work is continuing.
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